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From the President 
       This is being written just a few days after the Guild AGM at 

Hilmarton. First and foremost I must add my thanks to what was 

said of David our immediate past President for all that he achieved 

in his nine years of service. He has put in a great deal of both time 

and travelling on our behalf; there can be very few Guild members 

who have not met him at Branch Meetings or Instruction Days or 

on other social occasions. He has certainly earned a rest but will, I 

understand, continue to be quite active particularly at the 

Eddington Ringing Centre. I am looking forward to visiting 

Devizes for a part of the Kennet and Avon Canal Trust 

celebrations which also has the stamp of David upon it. 

The whole Guild Festival, efficiently organised by the Calne Branch, was a most enjoyable occasion. 

Of particular note was the service taken by one of our few ordained ringing members, Rev Alison Way, 

Hilmarton's parish priest, making it even more special.  Her sermon was a fascinating account of her 

introduction to ringing together with Yorkshire tail ends, and the Christian message. It was of course very 

special to me too being elected as your next President I regard it as a very great honour. I was very moved 

by the warm congratulations afterwards by members from all parts of our diocese.  It is quite a long time 

since I visited the Calne Branch for its AGMs in the 1970s and 80s; they always seemed to me to involve long 

journeys through either freezing fog or snow, so it was wonderful to see lush green countryside, lambs and 

spring flowers for a change, in spite of a rather cold wind. 
 

 Going back to the service, I think that it is very important for ringers to be perceived as a part of the 

worshipping Church, so I would welcome the opportunity at a Branch Meeting, if the local incumbent is 

agreeable, to take part in the service as a Sarum Reader (known now in our diocese as a Licensed Lay 

Minister), or even take the whole service if no one else is available, provided that I am given notice. 
 

I look forward to meeting you all as I begin my visits to the eight branches.  Ross.  (See also page 3) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
    Cover photographs: Top1 and 2 Christine Sworder, 3 and 4 Michael Head – each cropped and re set by the Editor 
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GUILD AGM 2010, HILMARTON 

he 2010 AGM was held on Saturday May 8
th

 in the Calne Branch.  Before the meeting various towers were open including 

Avebury, Bishops Cannings, Bromham, Compton Bassett, Hilmarton, Heddington, Lacock, Preshute and Yatesbury. The 

day was damp and chilly and St Lawrence School Hall, Hilmarton, provided a warm welcome.  The Saxilby simulator, 

complete with laptop sound, had been set up in one corner of the hall and was enjoyed at intervals throughout the day. 
 

David Hacker, Guild President since 2001 retired this year.  He paid tribute to the support provided by his wife Beryl; the 

Guild committee and his home tower at Melksham.  He hoped to spend more time with his family and at his tower.  He was 

presented with a card and a gift, and Beryl received a bouquet of flowers.  Ross Robertson was proposed as President by Neil 

Skelton who spoke of Ross‟s previous service to the Guild.  Ross looked forward to his time as President. 

David Hacker who retired as Guild Master in 2009 and Patrick Matthews, were both made Vice-Presidents of the Guild and 

Honorary Life Membership was awarded to Mrs Betty Crackle, Kingston; Mrs S. Joy Dodge, Melbury Osmond and Odette 

Perrett, Rowde.  Fifty Year membership certificates were presented to Graham Elmes of Wareham, Antony Matthews of 

Wimborne and Colin Wilkins of Chiseldon. 
 

The award for the Most Improved Ringer of the Year went to Katharine Clark, East Dorset Branch, and Certificates of 

Achievement were awarded to Kelly-Marie Flower, Mere Branch; Mick Goldsmith, Marlborough Branch; Harry Murley, West 

Dorset Branch, Jill Parker, Devizes Branch, Ruth Plumridge, Calne Branch and Sophie and Kerry Middleton, Salisbury 

Branch. 
 

Most of the Guild Officers were re-elected to their posts, the new LEBRF Administrator being Jo Barter, Wylye.  An election 

for the Central Council representatives returned Anthony Lovell-Wood, Andrew Howes, Julian Newman, Andrew Nicholson 

and Bob Purnell. 
 

Catherine Barrow, who has been organising the fundraising for Kington Magna for the last three months, updated the meeting 

on the project.  Everyone was pleased to hear the excellent news that the deposit had been paid and that the work will begin in 

late September.  Hopefully the bells will be ready for Christmas.  The work, which includes strengthening the frame, will be 

done by John Taylor & Co, Loughborough.  The meeting unanimously approved the extension of the grant awarded earlier. 

Bob Purnell, the DAC Advisor, gave news of all the restoration projects in the Diocese over the past year, including Tidworth 

and Zeals.  At Tidworth a rare victory had been won over English Heritage, who had insisted that a floor be left in the tower.  

This had the unfortunate effect that the bells were inaudible outside, unless the church door was left open.  The floor has been 

removed.   The bells had been removed from Zeals and the dedication would be on October 10
th

.  There would be no ringing 

between the installation and the dedication, apart from two weddings.  Neil Skelton told the meeting that the Wilts Historic 

Churches Trust had awarded £4,000 to Zeals and the Trust invited other churches in Wiltshire to apply for grants. 
 

Ian Mozley reported on the new web-site which will be collaborative with Ian retaining editorial control.  An assistant 

webmaster is needed and Ian hoped that a member of each branch committee could act as a contributor from their branch; 

please contact Ian for details.  The new site can be reached on www.test.sdgr.org.uk and there is a link from the current 

website.  There are still no pictures of some towers and the new site will allow videos and sound.   
 

Ivan Andrews was re-elected as newsletter Editor and PR officer.  Ideally, since his intimation of standing down from the 

position at the last AGM, he had hoped someone would come forward to take over one task, or even both, and was willing to 

work alongside a new person for a time. However, as no one had come forward and as he was unable through illness to attend 

this AGM he will certainly be retiring completely at the next AGM in Lyme Regis 2011 having been Newsletter Editor ever 

since 1987 and PRO since 1990.  
 

The Education and Training Officer, Robert Wellen, announced the Guild Training Courses for the next six months which 

would include two new method learning courses and a Young Ringers‟ Day on August 25
th

, which would include a visit to 

Zeals.  All details would be in Face to Face and on the website.  A grant of £200 was awarded to The Ringing Foundation and 

Robert reminded members that display material and the simulator were available for events. 
 

The meeting adjourned for the service at Hilmarton Church where the Priest-in-Charge Alison Way spoke of learning to ring at 

the Spurriergate Centre, York in her undergraduate days, where some of the bells had an excellent view of the bar, and all the 

tables and chairs had to be put back in exactly the right place after ringing.  After the service, which included a course of 

Grandsire Triples on handbells, full justice was done to a splendid tea in the best ringing tradition, and the remainder of the 

AGM business briskly dealt with. 
 

After tea, more talk, ringing on handbells and trying the simulator before adjourning for ringing at Hilmarton.  Thank you 

Calne Branch for your excellent hospitality. (My thanks to Anne Willis for the above report. Ed) 

 

 

 

T 

http://www.test.sdgr.org.uk/
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Our new President – Ross G.W. Robertson 
 

oss appeared as a Guild Personality in Face to Face ten years ago so this is a brief, but updated, summary. 

Like the two previous presidents, David and Ivan, Ross has always lived in the Diocese. He was born 

and grew up near Wareham attending school at Sandford and later Swanage. During these years he was an 

enthusiastic member of the Scouting movement, and in the Church, a chorister and server. 

 On leaving school in 1955 Ross worked as a scientist for the Royal Naval Scientific Service and at the 

same time started learning to ring at Wareham taught by Dr Christopher Brown. By today‟s standards Ross's 

progress was not particularly rapid, his first quarter being Grandsire Doubles inside in 1958 conducted by Chris, 

and his first peal, Plain Bob Minor conducted by the legendary Bill Shute in 1960. 

 But things progressed more rapidly when Ross was awarded a sandwich course by the Admiralty to study 

physics in London. The opportunity of ringing with the students there improved his ringing knowledge and he 

thoroughly enjoyed the experience of ringing quarter peals at a variety of London towers with his girl friend, and 

later, wife, Judith Harding. 

 He and Judith married in 1962 and made their home in the small Dorset village of Tarrant Keyneston 

which, unbeknown to them at the time, had a light ring of four. It was not long before they had the bells ringing 

there, taught a band, and later augmented the ring to five with the addition of a bell from the redundant church of 

Christ Church, Savernake Forest. Ross's love of Doubles methods dates from this time. Both their children learnt 

and continue to ring, Simon in Berkshire, and Clare in Kent. Ross still enjoys ringing the occasional quarter peal, 

especially if there is a "first" in the band; his tower bell total is now 2439 (conducted 947) on all numbers of bells 

from 3 to 14. He has also rung 196 peals (conducted 15) from Minimus to Cinques, of which 156 have been for the 

Guild.  

 For 17 years of their married life Judith was General Secretary, so in travelling around the Guild they met 

and befriended ringers from both counties and Ross looks forward to renewing and making new friendships during 

his time in office. Ross was also well known because he was a Central Council member for 18 years and used to 

enjoy visits to various summer quarterly meetings to keep members informed by reporting on the meetings and 

letting them know what was happening in ringing circles beyond the Guild. He has been an active member of the 

East Dorset Branch where he spent a total of 22 years in various offices including that of Chairman. Ross is at 

present their representative on the LEBRF Trustees. 

 Following retirement from teaching which he entered in 1966, he trained to be a Reader (now known in 

this diocese as a Licensed Lay Minister) and has enjoyed taking services and preaching in a very rural benefice. He 

and Judith found time to go on some very happy ringing holidays to various Commonwealth countries as well as 

America. Sadly Judith's retirement was blighted by cancer and although it did not stop her doing much she died at 

the fairly early age of 64. 

 Since then Ross has re-married and now lives at Gussage All Saints. His wife, Sheila, is a Priest who has 

recently retired, and although not a ringer looks forward to travelling with him on some of his visits. 
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Tollard Royal, Dorset,  

St Peter ad Vincula, 
Sat Apr 24th 2010 in 2hours 37 minutes 

(7cwt) 

5040 Minor 

7 methods: 1 extent each: Netherseale S, 

Ipswich S, London S, Norwich S, Bourne 

S, Cambridge S, Plain Bob. 
 

1. Felicity S. Warwick 

                2. Clare J. Larter 
3. David A. Warwick 

4. Philip H. Larter (C) 

5. Susan P.E. Bateman 
6. Stephen J. Bateman 

  

Rung to mark the 50th anniversary of Ross 
Robertson's first peal: Plain Bob Minor at 

Lytchett Matravers on 23rd April 1960.  

Rung by family and friends at one of the 
towers in the Chase Benefice where Ross 

is a Reader. 

 

Ross‟s 50
th

 

Anniversary 

Lytchett Matravers, Dorset 

St Mary the Virgin 
Saturday April 23rd 1960 

2hrs 46m  (7-1/4 cwt) 

5040 Plain Bob Minor 

 

1. Christopher T. Brown 

2. Louis J. Lockyer 
3. Audrie Samson* 

4. Ross G.W. Robertson* 

5. William Shute (C) 
6. Lionel H. Pink     

                 First Peal 3 and 4  

 

 

Tarrant Keyneston, Friday 23rd April 2010. 1260 Plain 

Bob Dbls. L-r: Laurence Turner (5), Ivan Andrews(1), 
Ross Robertson (4)(C), Angie Jasper (2), Michael 

Marshall (3). “50 years since Ross‟s first peal”  

Rung on St George‟s Day. Total years of ringing by 
the above five = 273 years. 

Address: Church Mead, Gussage All 

Saints, Wimborne, BH21 5HD 

Tel: 01258-840182 

ross.robertson@gwnet.co.uk 
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EASTER MONDAY OPEN DAY AT STOURTON 
 

very Easter Monday for the last twenty years or so, the Mere Branch has held an Open Day at St Peter‟s church 

Stourton (6 bells, tenor 11-2-0 in F#).  

For those of you who do not know, this church stands in the National Trust‟s 1,072-hectare (2,650-acre) 

Stourhead Estate – which “features one of the world's finest 18th-century landscape gardens”, “where chalk downs, 

ancient woods and farmland are managed for nature conservation”. The church, with its ground floor ring, is 

therefore an ideal location to show off ringing to the general public out for a bank holiday afternoon walk. 

This year the weather was clement after the rain the week before and the afternoon saw a steady flow of 

visitors. For the first time we were able to have the Saxilby Simulator on site (Picture 1) which grabbed the 

attention of passers by before they actually entered the church. Once inside, visitors could hear recordings of bells 

and see DVDs, models and display boards, and most importantly see the ringers in action (and see the bells moving 

upstairs via a camera and television monitor downstairs). There were also plenty of ringers on hand to explain what 

was going on (Picture 2). At regular intervals, adult members of the public were given a brief introduction to 

ringing a backstroke (Picture 3) under the close supervision of Judith and Hugh (our Ringing Masters and others) 

and youngsters were given the chance of a chime. 

Although no new recruits came forward saying that they would like to learn, hopefully a few seeds of 

interest were laid and the feedback and interest was positive. Also, although the event was not primarily a fund 

raising one, donations totalling £50 were given for the LEBRF.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
If you are ever in the Stourton area on an Easter Monday afternoon do 

come along and help us, you would be very welcome.  

Robert Wellen, Mere Branch Secretary/Guild Education Officer. 

 

 

From Tim Jackson of Dove‟s Guide. 
 am writing with news of Shaftesbury School Chapel Arts Centre, formerly S Rumbold, Cann, which have not 

been rung for about 20 years.  

During the Easter holidays of 2009, I arranged with the school to look at the bells with the intention of recording 

the missing details from the National Bell Register. I visited with Matthew Higby and we were pleasantly surprised 

to find that the bells, although unringable, could be made ringable with a small amount of work. 

Following fairly lengthy discussions with the school, minimal work has now been carried out (at no cost to the 

school) by Matthew Higby and Co, and so the bells are in a state where they could be rung from time to time. 

The conditions imposed by the school mean, however, that it is unlikely that the bells will be rung very often. Here 

are the main ones: 

- Ringing may only take place during school holidays. 

- All those ringing require public liability insurance cover of at least £5M (and proof of insurance cover may well 

be requested before permission is granted). 

- All those ringing are required to sign a disclaimer. 

- Caretaker‟s fees are to be paid (£10 during the working week, £45 otherwise). 

- Only experienced ringers permitted. 

- Ringing may only take place in the presence of a competent ringer known to the school. 

Any permission to ring would need to be obtained from the school Business Manager, Andrea Harmer. John Hunt, 

correspondent for Shaftesbury (St Peter) has kindly agreed to be the local ringing contact.            

                                                                                                                       Robert Wellen, Mere Branch Secretary. 

E 

I 

 

 

 Photos sent in by Robert Wellen 
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Devizes Branch 6 Bell Striking Competition 
 

he Devizes branch 6-Bell striking competition was held on the sunny afternoon of Saturday 10
th
 April at Rowde 

church. As one of the first nice warm afternoons, it was very pleasant to see people milling around the 
churchyard and inside the church enjoying some good ringing and cordial company. 
 

The local ringers had laid on an excellent rolling tea, which basically meant that even though it was only 3:00 many 
started eating because it was just too tempting. Only the strong willed survived until proper teatime, and the teapot 
seemed to be everlasting, which was blissful. Thanks to the local ringers who made this treat possible. 
 

The judges came from just up the road, Gareth Bennett and Lin Drummond-Harris, and we thank them for their 
thoughtful remarks on the performances and their patience with the gap in the afternoon‟s ringing, but it did enable 
them to enjoy the tea too. 
 

The final results were 
1st place Melksham with 8½ points ringing Grandsire 
Joint 2nd place Westbury with 20 points ringing Grandsire, and a Scratch Band ringing Stedman 
4th place Bradford on Avon with 24¾ points ringing Grandsire 
5th place with Market Lavington 32½ points ringing Bob Doubles 
6th place Westwood with 38½ points ringing Call changes 

 

The shield was presented at the AGM, but congratulations to the Melksham band.     Christine Sworder 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Zeals - from David Corbin: 
At this moment the stone masons are working on the tower and the bells are being assembled on the new frame, 

having been renovated at Whitechapel in February. We look forward to the bells returning on the 7th June and 

completing on the 25th. The further good news is the Bishop of Ramsbury The Right Rev Stephen Conway is to 

rededicate the bells on the 10/10/10 at 1100hrs (we felt 1000hrs was a bit early). R.W. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

T 

 

 

Winning Team/Judges: L-r: Patsy Thorn, Julian Hemper, Judges Gareth Bennett 
and Lin Drummond-Harris, Peter Thorn, Christine Purnell, Bob Purnell. Right: 

Gareth Bennett and Lin Drummond-Harris deliver the verdict. Photos ack: C.S.  

David Hacker had unfortunately left before the results had been announced. 

BRYANSTON RINGING CENTRE 

8 Bell Mid-Week Day Time Practice 

 

Are you interested in a weekly practice? 

Methods: Grandsire and Stedman Triples, 

Treble Bob and Surprise Major. 

 

If yes, please contact Susan Smith 

ssmith.campanula@tiscali.co.uk 

01202 696920 

 

Why not buy a …… 

Polo Shirt/Sweatshirt 
 

With embroidered Guild Logo 

Fleeces also available 
 

For details see www.sdgr.org.uk 

Or contact  

triciadavidson@btopenworld.com 

 

Tel: 01722 421882 

mailto:ssmith.campanula@tiscali.co.uk
http://www.sdgr.org.uk/
mailto:triciadavidson@btopenworld.com
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The Edingers – A ‘Teachathon’ at Edington, Devizes Branch SDGR 
 

nce the Edington ringing centre had been opened, discussion began about teaching some new learners. 
Asking around the branch produced a few names and so a „teachathon‟ was planned. As the group was mostly 

children, the Easter holidays were earmarked. Adverts went out in local Parish magazines, and we all waited with 
baited breath as 6

th
 April approached. 

We need not have worried. On the first Tuesday evening nearly all those who had expressed an interest 
turned up, and kept on turning up, along with a local newspaper reporter and photographer, visitors from USA, 
parents, grandparents, locals from Edington parish and lots of local ringers happy to help. It was quite a bun fight 
on some evenings with people milling around, and that rather hid the quiet progress that was being made by 
individual learners. 

Most of the new ringers were taught by learning to ring up, and where appropriate, hand and back strokes, 
and for others a mixture of the two. Although originally it had been planned to keep the same tutor / learner 
pairings, this is actually difficult to achieve every night for a fortnight when the tutors have other commitments such 
as their own tower practice night, or just generally other signs of life outside a belfry! But where possible the learner 
had regular sessions with the same tutors. 

The session on Saturday 10
th
 April started with great excitement. The news reporter had written a well- 

balanced article and had given us a two-page spread including pictures in The Western Daily Press. Later that 
afternoon it was discovered in fact it was 3 pages, as the front cover of the weekend pullout was a single picture of 
one of our learners. This caused more excitement when revealed on Monday! 

At the end of that first Saturday morning session the learners were mostly ringing in rounds one at a time. It 
was quite an emotional moment for everyone, and a huge achievement as most of them had only had up to 10 
hours tuition at that point. 

The next week we continued to push along. The ringing became more natural, a few faults began to slip in 
and had to be corrected. The learners swapped around on the bells, had their favourites and preferences, but 
gradually improved and became more confident. On Thursday evening we were joined by David Hacker who kindly 
presented each learner with a One Per Learner booklet and a Welcome to Devizes Branch Booklet. Progress 
during the second week was such that on the second Saturday morning we had rounds on 6 with 3 learners at a 
time on open bells. 

The intensive sessions now came to a close, and the following week the learners were introduced to their 
towers by their tutor where possible, with one practice at Edington on the Wednesday evening. It is hoped that we 
can continue this 2 out of 3 weekly meeting for them, but as always that will be dependant on support from local 
ringers. 

But I believe that the whole event has been very successful. Thanks must go in particular to Chris Purnell, 
without whom I don‟t think it would have happened at all. She pushed and cajoled us along, but we needed it. And 
of course grateful thanks to those that came along to tutor, watch, or just ring steadily for the learners. We couldn‟t 
have managed without you, but you are just too numerous to mention by name, but thank you to you all. However I 
must thank two others by name  - Dusty Millier whose relaxed manner with all this activity in his tower was most 
appreciated (we did have a couple of oh dears!) and also Julian Ferrar, who motored back and forth several times 
between home and Edington making a replacement stay, and then just smiled when we said „Sorry, it‟s been 
broken‟ in under 24 hours.  

The new ringers were asked to pick a name, and they chose to call themselves “The Edingers”. I hope they 
enjoy their ringing in the future and trust that they will continue to improve and progress, although I doubt if it will 
ever be as dramatic as those two weeks in April when they went from non-ringer to rounds on 6. 

As one of the helpers, it was exhausting, but also great to again have the opportunity to give back to the 
hobby I have so much enjoyed over the last 30 years. It was however better summed up by one of our learners 
who said at the end of the final Saturday „It is an absolute joy to ring on an open bell‟. How right he is. 

                                                                                     Christine Sworder 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

O 

 
  

Far left: Sophie receives her „One Per 

Learner‟ book and is welcomed to ringing 

by David Hacker. 

 

The Edingers: L-r: back: Hannah, Elen, 

Julie, Sophie, Len, Front: Brodie and 

Katherine.(Adam and James were missing) 

Photographs, here and over the page taken 

by Christine Sworder with parents‟ verbal 

permission. 
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GUILD QUIZ AND SUPPER EVENING 2010 
Saturday 28th August at the Memorial Hall, Motcombe starting at 7 p.m. 

Supper of Mediterranean Vegetable Lasagne and salad followed by Mint Chocolate Mousse and Tea/Coffee 

Tickets: (available from Robert Wellen, 67 The Meadows, Gillingham, Dorset SP8 4SP with SAE, 

cheques payable to LEBRF) - £6 a head (£3 children).  All profits to the LEBRF. 
 

EMMA STENE 

Emma, 19, came to Wimborne from Lund in Sweden in 

September 2009 as a Volunteer at the Minster Church through the 

organisation Time for God, an organisation that has about 100 volunteers 

all over the UK.  

Apart from being a keen singer and member of the Church of 

Sweden National Youth Choir which performed in St Paul's Cathedral in 

December, an occasion she described as an amazing opportunity and 

experience, she has shown a considerable aptitude for bell ringing. Emma 

had her first lesson at Wimborne on October 16
th

 after being introduced to 

our art at Kingston by her friend Sarah. The Minster band are delighted 

with the progress she has made, not an easy task when you are trying to 

cope with ringing on the front 6 and also call changes on 10 on Sundays. 

This was assisted by extended periods of use of the simulator and also by 

visiting other local bands who helped her progress, and particularly in the 

week before Holy Week when she was practising her ropesight skills.  

 

Emma is very grateful for all the support that she has received from these towers, in particular Witchampton and Kingston. 

At the Quarterly Meeting of the East Dorset Branch of the Salisbury Guild on Saturday 10
th

 April Emma was elected 

a Non-Resident Life Member of the Guild and this was followed by her first Quarter Peal of Doubles for Evensong on the 

treble the following day.  This was achieved in excellent style in just less than 6 months from her first lesson. On the Tuesday 

at the annual Tower meeting she was presented with a certificate and elected as a member of the Minster band.  

Emma returns home in mid June for another year as a volunteer hopefully in Gothenburg before going to University 

to study theology. She regrets the lack of full circle ringing in Sweden but intends to maintain contact with her friends and visit 

the UK as often as possible. In the meantime we will all miss her bubbly character and rapid talking in excellent English. 

Emma already has the date of the Ringing World Festival in London in 2011 in her diary and hopes to come across for the 

occasion. Susan Smith. 
 

IN BRIEF: Congratulations to Jack Pease, aged 10 upon ringing his first quarter peal at Hampreston on the 19
th
 

February. Bell Club Awards: Emma Stene, Wimborne Minster (Blue), Gillian Curlett and Ruth Shakespeare, 

Wimborne Minster (Green), and Jack Pease, Hampreston (Red). 

Ringing for St George: (known by the Editor at the time of printing) Fovant, Lyme Regis, Motcombe, Ogbourne St 

George, Preshute, Swanage. Confirmation to Nick Claypoole that Richard Fitzgerald-Lombard has been added to 

the list of new Guild members for the Salisbury Branch (Sutton Veny) printed in the last Newsletter. Ed. 

 

 
 

 Edingers – Adam and James, missing 

from the previous photograph. Elen masters “The knot” 
Learners ringing the bells up 

 

 
Photograph submitted by Susan Smith 
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MOST IMPROVED RINGER AWARD 2009 
 

n making this award the Guild Education Committee was faced with a choice between really excellent candidates nominated 

by the branches. Needless to say the decision was very difficult. The nominees who will each receive a Certificate of 

Achievement are (in alphabetical order): 

Kelly-Marie Flower (Mere Branch) 

In October 2009, Kelly-Marie attended a course on Bob Minor having never rung other than plain hunt on six bells on one or 

two occasions previously. This was followed by short touches of Bob Minor. In early November 2009, Kelly-Marie rang an 

almost faultlessly struck Quarter Peal of Bob Minor inside. 

 Mick Goldsmith (Marlborough Branch) 

Mick learnt to ring in September 2008. By February 2009 he rang the Tenor to a Quarter of Doubles. He can now ring plain 

courses of Plain Bob, Grandsire and Reverse Canterbury Doubles. Mick is very enthusiastic and attends every home practice 

and rings for most services. He is currently learning touches of Plain Bob and Grandsire Doubles and has attended a Guild 

raising and lowering in peal course. 

Kerry and Sophie Middleton (Salisbury Branch) 

Nominated together as Kerry and Sophie are 17-year-old twins and have both progressed equally. In 2009 they have learnt to 

ring touches of Plain Bob, Grandsire and Reverse Canterbury Doubles and Plain Bob Minor, plus some variations of these 

methods. They have rung at least five quarter peals and in two of them have called 2 x 120 touches of Plain Bob Doubles. They 

are now are attempting other doubles including Stedman and the St Simon‟s group. They are very keen and concentrate hard 

on improving their handling. They are also now calling call changes.  

 Harry Murley (West Dorset) 

Harry, at 19 years old, is an enthusiastic member of the Beaminster band and actively seeks responsibility. He is Deputy Tower 

Captain and is always on hand to help learners. He is keen to call methods and attends courses to improve his skills. He 

initiated the Annual Chris Longridge Memorial Practice and takes responsibility for the evening. He also helps in a nearby 

village at their practice every week. His happy disposition and willingness to take on responsibility makes him an ideal young 

ringer. 

Jill Parker (Devizes Branch) 

Jill found learning Grandsire Doubles very difficult, at times the frustration was so great that she wanted to give up altogether. 

But she persisted and early in 2009 after a 10-year struggle the light finally dawned– all came together and we were able to 

ring a few quarter peals to cement her achievement. Jill was full of trepidation before a Peal on 23 October 2009 (for the 100
th
 

anniversary of the first Peal at Holt we attempted the same method (Grandsire Doubles) with our Sunday Service ringers). But 

Jill successfully rang her first Peal at the age of 61 with only two minor trips. 

Ruth Plumridge (Calne Branch) 

Previously Ruth was ringing touches of doubles methods regularly and attempting touches of Triples. She had also attempted 

Cambridge Surprise Minor inside. During the year she has built on this and has confidently rung quarters of Stedman Triples, 

Grandsire Triples and Bob Major. Her confidence has grown and she is now beginning to conduct. She is able to ring touches 

of Cambridge now. 

And the recipient of the Award for the Guild‟s Most Improved Ringer in 2009, is: Katharine Clark (East Dor Branch) 

 

Katharine learnt to ring in October 2008 as one of ten recruits taught  

at Swanage on Saturday mornings over the duration of a ten-week 

course. Katharine did not come across as „a natural‟ on her first 

lesson but a combination of determination and willingness to listen 

and learn meant that her handling was good enough for her to ring 

rounds and call changes. By the end of the course, Katharine was 

learning to ring plain hunt. In 2009, Katharine made remarkable 

progress, even though this was her GCSE year. By the end of January 

2009, Katharine was able to ring up and down in peal, after which 

she quickly progressed to ringing the treble to Plain Bob Triples and 

Grandsire and her striking was noted to be very good. She rang the 

treble for the winning team (Swanage) in the Guild Striking 

Competition in September, an outstanding achievement for somebody 

who had been ringing for less than a year. 

 

In 2009 Katharine rang her first quarter peals of triples, major and treble bob on the treble. She has also rung the 22cwt tenor 

covering to a quarter peal at Swanage. Katharine turns up reliably every practice night and Sunday and has rung at other towers 

around the Branch. Katharine is now able to ring Plain Bob Triples inside and has introduced her younger brother to bell 

ringing. Robert Wellen, Guild Education Officer. (Photograph above: Swanage Tower Captain, Sally Jenkins, presents 

Katharine with her „Guild‟s Most Improved Ringer 2009‟ Certificate. Photograph acknowledgement Sally Jenkins) 
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Church bells will ring again (From the Andover Advertiser 9.10 am on Friday 26
th
 March 2010) 

 

TIDWORTH’S church bells are to ring out again in a full peal for the first time in 100 years tonight after major 
restoration work to the tower at Holy Trinity Church.  In addition to the tower strengthening work, each of the bells 
has been retuned at specialists in London and a new one has been cast to give Tidworth a traditional full six-bell 
peal for the first time.  The finishing touches were carried out this week by the Bridport bell-hanging firm of 
Nicholson Engineering. Bell hanger Mark Pring said: “The old 17th century frame for the bells was unable to 
withstand them ringing so a new steel frame has been installed with the bells lower down in the tower. “The bells 
have retuned remarkably well although they may sound a little bit softer as the sound from them will need to travel 
up the tower before leaving through the slits.” Although the bells have been sounded within living memory they have 
not been rung in a full peal until now. The original frame, which is more than 300 years old has been retained 
because of its historic interest.  Revd Malcolm Freeman, the local vicar, told us that a group of bellringers based in 
Ludgershall under Mike Dunning was hoping to ring the full peal tonight.  After that the plan is to recruit a group of 
people from the Tidworth area to enable the bells to ring out more regularly than once every 100 years.  The 
restoration work at the church was funded largely by a sizeable grant from Kennet District Council just before it was 
abolished with a significant contribution from Tidworth Town Council. Steve Dancy. 
 

RARE MEDIEVAL BELL FOUNDRY PIT DISCOVERED 
 

n Medieval times bell-foundries existed in many larger towns, including in our part of the world Bristol, Salisbury, 
Gloucester, Leicester, London, Reading and Worcester. There were, in addition, itinerant founders who moved 

from church to church casting and installing bells as work demanded. Outside of the towns it was common practice 
to cast bells on-site owing to the problems of transportation and the less sophisticated technology then employed. 
One of Ogbourne St George‟s older bells is thought to have been so cast.  

It has recently been reported in the magazine of the Society for the Preservation of Ancient Buildings that a 
bell-casting pit, believed to date back to the 14

th
 Century, has been uncovered at the base of the tower at St. 

Peter‟s at Easton near Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire. The pit is 34 inches in diameter, suggesting that the bell being 
cast was a treble, being one of a ring of four known to have been installed at the church at that time.  
Archaeologists believe that the scorched ring in the pit indicates that the “lost wax” method of casting (which has 
been employed since Egyptian times to the present day due to its ability to render good detail) was used.  Traces 
of charcoal and bell metal were found in the pit. 
The pit was discovered when the brick floor of the tower was removed during renovation work to reveal an earlier 
floor, which had been covered up, in the 18

th
 Century. Unfortunately, a new floor has been inserted, re-covering the 

bell pit! Colin Mynett, Aldbourne 

 
STELLA MARIA MARIS SUCCURRE PIICCIMA NOBIS" 

 

 have no name but you know me well, as have countless generations before you.  I have watched over you and served you in 
your celebrations and sorrows for 500 years. I am bell. Not any old bell, mind; I am the oldest of the eight here and, to my 

mind the shapeliest (though perhaps not quite the sweetest - well, you wouldn't be after being pulled about a bit for five 
centuries, would you?). In spite of my years I'm a pretty sprightly fellow - I weigh 10.5 cwt and have a 39-inch diameter waist - 
albeit I'm a bit oddstruck. Bellringers quite like me once they have got used to my idiosyncrasies. 
 
I was born in 1510, cast at the hands of Master Thomas Bullisdon, London bell founder, and carry his mark, a shield on which 
appears a bell and the initials "TB". Dedicated to Mary Magdalene, I bear the Latin inscription set out in the title above - "Holy 
Mary, Star of the Sea, succour us" (an appropriate choice as Mary was the original patron Saint before the church was re-
dedicated to St. Michael in 1460). I arrived in Aldbourne from London, whether by way of the Thames and the Kennet or entirely 
overland I can't recall. It was a time of great change. The village had a new vicar after 30 years, John Edmunds, and was 
enjoying its newly rebuilt church - which is where I came in to add some tone to the grand West tower (I was to be joined by 
three more bells by 1550). Columbus had discovered America some twenty years earlier and Henry VIII was in the first year of 
his reign. The old established order was soon to be swept away, cataclysmically and radically, by Henry's Reformation of the 
English church and by Copernicus' ideas of a heliocentric universe. 
  
I have had to accommodate some pretty big changes too. When first I was hung I was chimed, so I hardly moved about at all. 
Then, to my horror, in the mid-17th century ringers discovered that if I was swung more violently, almost in a full circle, then in 
combination with more bells, tuneful ringing, or "change ringing" as it is known, was possible. They, and you, rather liked that. 
Which is why I was joined by more brothers and sisters over the next two centuries (three of whom were cast here by our own 
village bell founder families, the Corrs and the Wells) such that we are now eight. So, instead of being allowed to age gracefully, 
I have been kept on my toes (or should I say headstock) by generations of manic ringers. But I'm not complaining - at least I 
didn't suffer the fate of many old bells by being melted down for cannon! So join with me; let's raise my mouth to another 500 
years of sound and service!  (Submitted by Mike Holt) 
 

LIBRARY ADDITION: A set of 2 DVDs, The Ringing World, 1911-1940 (The First Three Decades). Purchased by 
the Guild in memory of past Vice-Presidents. TMA. 
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EDUCATION REPORT 
New courses now on offer 
Introduction to Method Ringing courses will be the main focus of the new programme of Guild courses now on 

offer for the second half of the year. These courses are aimed at ringers who have mastered rounds and call changes 

and basic plain hunt and are moving up to method ringing. The courses will help develop the basic skills required 

to ring methods well – bell control, ropesight, striking and listening (details below) as well as ringing methods. The 

two deadlines to note are 3 July for Block 1 and 25 September for Block 2. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Guild will also be offering other courses (details below): Advancing in Minor (progression in plain minor 

methods beyond plain bob), Erin as an aid to Stedman Triples (using Erin as a route to learning Stedman Triples) 

and Spliced Surprise Major (building on the Surprise major courses so far – Cambridge, Lincolnshire and 

Yorkshire). 
 

Date of course 
Deadline for 

application 
Course 

24 July 26 June Advancing in Minor  

2 October  4 September Erin as an aid to Stedman Triples 

16 October 18 September Spliced Surprise Major 

18 December 20 November Advancing in Minor 
 

Applications for all the above must be by application form (on the website 

http://www.sdgr.org.uk/learning/courses.php or available from me). Please note the criteria for application and that 

the deadlines for courses are a month before the course in question. 
 

Progress on courses 
The uptake of courses in the first half of the year has continued to be slow. However, three students attended a 

course on Yorkshire Surprise Major at Bryanston run by Julian Newman and four students attended a course on 

Oxford Bob Triples at Edington run by Susan Smith. 

------------------------------------ 
Much useful information can be found on the Central Council website.         http://www.cccbr.org.uk/ 

------------------------------------ 

Introduction to Method Ringing Courses 
 

The courses are full day (10 am to 3 pm – with breaks) and are will be arranged for a 

Saturday within one of the two blocks of dates below. The likely venues (subject to 

availability) will be one of the Ringing Centres (Bradpole, Bryanston or Edington). 
 

Date of course Deadline for 

application 

Block 1 

7 August to 18 

September 

Deadline for any 

date in Block 1 is 

3 July 

Block 2 

30 October to 11 

December 

Deadline for any 

date in Block 2 is 25 

September 

Are you: 

 

 Able to handle a bell competently 

 Able to ring good rounds and call changes 

 Able to ring plain hunt on five bells and hunt the treble to a doubles method 

 

Then you qualify to apply for one of these courses that will include the following: 

 

 The core handling skills needed to ring methods – varying the pace of the bell to 

hunt, dodge and make places 

 Ropesight, striking and listening skills 

 Ringing exercises and ringing methods 

http://www.sdgr.org.uk/learning/courses.php
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Basic Instructional Techniques for Bell Ringing Trainers 
This course was held for the first time on 1 May at Motcombe Memorial Hall with nine students attending (see 

photo below). Graham Sturrock, a ringer at East Knoyle, ably led the morning course which produced some lively 

discussions and thought provoking instruction. Graham’s background is in teaching instructional techniques in the 

world of aviation (training pilots how to fly and then teaching pilots how to be trainers and examiners themselves). 

The course focused on basic teaching skills and techniques applicable in many walks of life that can and should be 

applied to bell ringing. Graham produced a very useful training booklet for students to take away and he has kindly 

agreed for this to be posted on the Guild website (www.sdgr.org.uk/learning/useful_links.php). If you are interested 

in learning more let me know, as Graham will be leading another course along the same lines, probably early next 

year. 

 

Guild Display Material and Saxilby Simulator 
The Guild Display material and the Simulator is 

available through me for Guild members to borrow 

for education and recruitment - 

www.sdgr.org.uk/learning/display_material.php or 

www.sdgr.org.uk/learning/simulator.php 
 

Robert Wellen, Guild Education Officer.  

 
Photograph (left) submitted by Robert Wellen, details as 

per the above paragraph. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

o have had the honour to hold the post of Guild President has proved to be extremely rewarding.  When I was approached 

just over nine years ago to enquire if I would allow my name to go forward as a nomination for the office I did so with 

some trepidation knowing that to follow the hard work that my predecessor had done would not be easy. 

The rewards of taking on the challenge have been overwhelming, I have travelled the length and breadth of the 

Diocese and everywhere I have visited I have been welcomed with warmth and enthusiasm for our ancient art not only by 

ringers but non-ringers also. I have had the privilege to represent the Guild at celebrations to mark branch centenaries, 

celebrations to mark augmentations and the completion of restorations, celebrations to mark long service of members both to 

ringing and to their local church, celebrations for the life of departed members and at monthly branch gatherings and always 

the hospitality has been to the high standard that our Guild is so good at offering. 

To try and thank people personally for helping me through my privileged time would be a mistake as I would be sure 

to miss someone out so I think it best if I sum up by expressing my thanks as follows: 

Firstly a very special thank you to my dear wife Beryl; without her support together with that from the rest of my 

family none of this would have been possible.  I am very conscious that Beryl being a non ringer has spent far too many 

Saturdays and evenings at home on her own and hopefully now we will have more time to spend together. 

Secondly I want to thank my local tower members at Melksham for their support and encouragement, they have never 

complained when I have not been available to ring for weddings or I have been missing on a Sunday or a practice when I have 

had Guild matters to attend to, they have rallied round to keep the bells ringing in Melksham and I hope that now I can repay 

them by giving my full support to them all in our regular weekly ringing. 

Thirdly I thank you the members of this wonderful Guild for your support and encouragement over the past nine years 

which has made my term of office so rewarding and enjoyable, I thank you all and I wish the new President as much success 

and enjoyment as I have had. My very best wishes to you all for the future, David W. Hacker. 
 

From the PRO: Having attended Guild Festivals, almost without exception since the early 1960s, I was sorely 

disappointed not to have been able to attend this year’s event at Hilmarton in May. I particularly wanted to join 
with other members in thanking and applauding David for all he had done as President over the last 9 years and to 
wish him well in his well-earned rest. Knowing Ross for most of my ringing life, I would also have wanted to 
welcome him as President and offer my support in his future endeavours.  Sadly, this was not to be. Suffering with 
sciatica these last weeks can I please thank Anne Willis for a report on the AGM and those responsible for 
submitting photographs of the Festival which, had I been there, would have done so myself.  Finally, my grateful 
thanks to those of you who kindly sent ‘Get well cards’ and made enquiries. I seem to be on the mend! Ivan.   
 

T 

 

MY THANKS AND APPRECIATION 
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THE ‘LESSER BELLS’ OF THE BOROUGH OF MARLBOROUGH – Part 1 
or the subject of this article, I have chosen somewhere a little ‘closer to home’ than my last contribution to ‘Face 
to Face’! 

Some years ago, when I was living in Aldbourne, I attempted to catalogue all the bells, both sacred and 
secular within the area of the Marlborough Branch. When I left the area a decade ago, the investigation had to be 
‘mothballed’. I am now attempting to complete as much as possible. 

The story of the bells of Marlborough’s three Anglican Churches – i.e. St. Mary’s, St. Peter’s and St. 
George’s has, at least been reasonably well documented. In what follows, I will attempt to look at some of the other 
bells which are to be found within the Borough. 

I will present these notes in the form of a ‘mini-tour’ of the town. Marlborough has several ‘claims to fame’, 
not least of which is its impressive wide High Street. 

The east end of the High Street is dominated by the Town Hall. The present building dates from 1901-2, to 
the design of C.E. Pontin. It was the fourth such structure on the same site. The building is surmounted by a cupola 
in which hangs a hemispherical bell. The purpose of this was its use as the town’s fire alarm. It was originally 
sounded by a hammer activated by water pressure. The whole process of summoning the fire brigade was a long 
business, and by the sheer time involved cannot have been effective. Not surprisingly, this was replaced by the 
installation of a siren. 

In 2009 the ‘bell’ was once again put to good use by the addition of a clock hammer on which the hours are 
now struck, although given the noise of modern day traffic, it is barely audible. 

Further down, on the north side of the Street, is the Castle & Ball Hotel, an establishment dating from the 
mid 18th century. Inside the entrance hangs a bell, which appears to be a brass foundry casting. The bell is said to 
be a ship’s bell from ‘H.M.S. Antelope’, but when I inspected it a few months ago, as far as I could see, it didn’t 
bear any identification mark as is often the case with ships’ bells. 

To the rear of the Hotel car park is a house with a turret containing a small bell, but at present I have no 
further details of it.  

Beyond St. Peter’s Church, the road takes a sharp turn to the right, and on the next bend is an austere 
looking building, of which the barred windows give a clue as to its original purpose. This was built in the 18th 
Century as the town’s Bridewell, or jail. There is a record of a payment to an un-named founder for a bell, the 
purpose of which was presumably as an alarm, in the event of an escape. This building later became part of the 
complex of Marlborough College, and was used as the Gymnasium. 

As to Marlborough College itself, above the Porter’s Lodge, hangs a bell in a cote, which is swing chimed 
by means of a lever. The building dates from 1877, and in January of that year, Taylor’s of Loughborough supplied 
a bell of 2cwt. 

The impressive Chapel of St. Michael & All Angels dates from 1883-6, to the design of Bodley & Garner, 
replacing an earlier, much smaller building from the 1840s designed by E. Blore. From prints, the old building is 
seen to have had a west-end bell cote, in which hung one bell, of which I have no further information. The present 
building is surmounted by a ‘fleche’ in which one bell is hung ‘dead’. This is also a product of the Loughborough 
Bell-foundry. It was supplied in 1885, and weighs 6-2-21. The bell is ‘clocked’ from within the chapel building. (I 
noted that the clapper had no flight). Access to the fleche is extremely difficult, (not to say hazardous), and when I 
did it, back in the 80s, I saw it was a ‘once in a lifetime experience’!! 

Following my visit, a member of the College staff kindly drew my attention to a further bell within the 
precinct. This is a clock bell and hangs above the building now known as ‘C House’. This building was once the 
‘Castle Inn’, which in its heyday was regarded as the best coaching inn between London and Bath. With the aid of 
some College boys, the bell was examined, and from the information subsequently sent to me, appears probably to 
be the work of James Barwell of Birmingham. 

Within the College Precinct, there is a large mound, almost a smaller version of nearby Silbury Hill, and is 
almost certainly of pre-historic origin. Following the Norman Conquest, a castle was erected – first a wooden 
structure and then replaced by a stone one. It is recorded that within the Castle there was a Chapel of St. Nicholas, 
but it is not known whether or not there were any bells. Allan Keen. April/May 2010. To be concluded next time, Ed. 

 
 

   
 
 
 

------------------------------------ 
Much useful information can be found on the Central Council website.        http://www.cccbr.org.uk/ 

------------------------------------ 

F 

UNIQUE UPON THE AVON & KENNETT CANAL: On Wednesday 26
th

 May a handbell peal of Plain Bob 

Major was successfully accomplished on board the Canal Boat ‘Dickie’ whilst descending the Caen Hill Flight. 

The ringing celebrated the 200
th

 Anniversary of the opening of The Avon & Kennett Canal.  Congratulations!! 
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GUILD YOUNG RINGERS DAY 
 

Wednesday 25 August 2010 
 

1000 Meet at Hindon Hall, Tisbury 
Parking is available at the Hall (SP3 6NH). Drink and biscuits will be provided. Young Ringers to meet each other 

and be introduced to the adult helpers. 
 

1045 – 1145 Ringing at Tisbury, Fovant, Chilmark and East Knoyle (and other towers in the 

vicinity if required) 
Young Ringers will be divided into groups according to ability and ring at one tower. Each Young Ringer to have 

his or her own helper for the session. 
 

1200 –1400 Lunch/ Games/ Quizzes (or rope splicing) 
Lunch will be provided at the Motcombe Memorial Hall (SP7 9PF). Large car park available and if fine, large 

outdoor green. Saxilby Simulator on hand. 
 

1430 – 1530 Visit to newly restored bells at Zeals 
Everyone to go to Zeals to have a brief talk on the recent restoration from David Corbin and a tour of the tower and 

bells and have the opportunity to ring on the restored bells. The day will conclude with a drink and cakes.  
 

To book a place on the day 
 

The parent or guardian of the young ringer concerned must complete and return an application form 

beforehand (available from robertwellen@btinternet.com or the Guild website 

www.sdgr.org.uk/forum/viewtopic.php?f=6&t=222). There will be a charge of £3 per young person to cover the 

costs of towers and catering to be paid when returning the completed form (cheques payable to the Salisbury 

Diocesan Guild of Ringers). For insurance purposes, young ringers must be members of the Guild. The completed 

forms to be returned to Robert Wellen, 67 The Meadows, Gillingham, Dorset SP8 4SP by Wednesday 11 

August at the latest. 
 

To be a helper on the day 

We will require adults to transport the young ringers and we will also need adult helpers at each tower to assist and 

supervise the ringing. Help with preparing and serving lunch will also be needed. If you would be available to be a 

helper on the day please be in contact with Mary Melbourne (mary.awdford@btopenworld.com or 01425 655235) 

as soon as possible. 
 

Any questions or queries 

Please contact the Guild Education Officer, Robert Wellen (robertwellen@btinternet.com or 01747 836330 or 

825131) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

David hands over the Presidency to Ross New Vice-presidents Patrick Matthews and David  

Photo: Ack Ross Original by Christine Sworder 

mailto:robertwellen@btinternet.com
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News from Church Knowle 
Church Knowle, a picturesque little village nestled deep in the Purbeck hills, is the home to a rather quaint ring of three. 

The bells, with a tenor of 5½ cwt in C, have unfortunately over the years fallen into rather bad condition. Although still ringable, 
they are rather heavy going, and have once been rather appropriately described as “rickety-whoosh” bells (meaning that they 
tend to come down a lot quicker at backstroke than handstroke, often giving the visiting ringer a bit of a nasty surprise!) The 
frame is in rather bad condition, moving around when the bells are rung, which further contributes to their “rickety-whoosh”-like 
behaviour. 
           Over the years, there has been much talk about a large re-hang and augmentation project for St Peter‟s bells, but any 
progress on the matter has been frustratingly slow. However, about five years ago, there was a real step in the right direction 
when we finally managed to purchase the three new bells for the augmentation to six from the Keltek Trust; two second hand 
bells from Kettering and a brand new bell which was given to the Trust because of a botched inscription. However, after this 
happened all progress seemed to come to a complete stand-still; the PCC decided to focus on refurbishing other parts of the 
church and the Keltek Trust is still waiting for us to pick up our bells from them. 
            However, this year the PCC has finally agreed to focus on the bell augmentation project again, due to concerns about 
the manky old bell frame. Progress is being made in that we have set up a bell restoration fund, and we have so far got around 
£14,000 out of the £45,000 needed for the project. Fund-raising activities are now in the process of being arranged, and things 
are beginning to again look optimistic. So hopefully, if we manage to carry on fund-raising, this grotty old ring of three will 
magically transform into a beautiful little ring of six.  

If you wish to get involved in any way, all ideas will be very gratefully received. Please contact Hazel Parker, the 
correspondent, on 01929 480315 or myself on 07989263595 or “egwwallace@hotmail.com” if you would like to help us with our 
fundraising. Every little helps!   Eleanor Wallace. 

Colin Wilkins 50 year’s Award 

Colin started ringing at Chiseldon almost 52 years ago and he was elected as a member of the Guild in January 1960 at a 
meeting at Chiseldon, he has since been a regular ringer at Holy Cross. Even when he moved to Wanborough in 1982 after his 
marriage he remained a member of the Church.  
He has always been a loyal supporter of the Guild and Branch and served for a short time as Chairman of the Branch. In 
addition he has been the Tower Correspondent at Chiseldon for 46 years.   
Colin was one of the first Branch ringers I met when I came to Marlborough in 1972, at the time there was a very strong band at 
Chiseldon and we rang together many times. I was fortunate to ring in quarter peals to celebrate his wedding and for the 50

th
 

anniversary of him starting to ring. It is now unusual for someone to be a regular ringer at one tower for so long and I think that 
Colin richly deserves being made an Honorary Life Member of the Guild.   Dorothy Blythe, 08 May 2010 
                                                                                                                                  
Betty Crackle - HLM 

Betty Crackle was elected to the Guild fifty years ago in 1960. She started bell-ringing at St Mary‟s Swanage, where her father 
was Tower Captain for several years, and is still well-known to ringers in the Purbeck area. Betty is in fact a fourth-generation 
ringer following her great-grandfather, grandfather and father (Bobbie Damer, Percy Damer and Bill Damer). She remembers 
ringing with Harold and Olive Rogers, legendary ringers who regularly visited Swanage, and being guided by Harold through her 
first course of Grandsire Triples one Sunday morning when the band was short of more experienced ringers. Unfortunately she 
did not meet Harold when, now well into his nineties, he came to ring at Corfe Castle last year. Betty also rang with Ross and 
Judith Robertson‟s quarter-peal band, known as the Stour Valley Ringers, often learning new methods at short notice from post-
cards sent by Ross. 
In the 1980s a project was started to repair and restore the bells and belfry at St James, Kingston, and Betty, who has close ties 
with the village, became an active supporter. In the 1990s Betty became even more involved in fund-raising for the restoration of 
the bells at St Edward‟s, Corfe Castle, where she now lives. In particular she was responsible for a second-hand book stall 
situated in the village square which was effective both in raising funds and in raising general awareness of the restoration 
project. 
Betty is still a regular ringer attending practices at Kingston, at least during the warmer months, and ringing for most Sunday 
Services throughout the year at Corfe Castle. In December 2009 she appropriately rang in a Quarter Peal at Corfe Castle to 
mark the tenth anniversary of the dedication of the restored bells. Brian Dean 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

St Peter’s Church 

 

 

 

Hilmarton: Handbells were made full use of during the afternoon, members 

assembled for the business meeting and Oh! What a tea time spread!    C. Sworder 
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FROM THE BRANCHES 
MARLBOROUGH BRANCH 

Former Aldbourne ringer returns to be married at Aldbourne 
Margaret Forder wrote via the internet on Saturday 3

rd
 April 2010: 

Marlborough Branch members of long standing will remember Peta as teenager Peta Lloyd learning to ring at 
Aldbourne 1969-1971. On Saturday 27 March this year she returned to the village to be married to David Bee. Several serving 
and former guild members attended as guests and rang St Michaels bells before and after the service which was beautifully 
conducted by Revd Ann Massey, team curate. 

Peta first came to the village from Ireland in the late 1960s when her parents took on the village-stores-cum-fish-and-
chip-shop. She joined the lower sixth form of Marlborough Grammar School where half a dozen pupils were already arranging 
their homework schedules religiously to give proper priority to bell ringing. She soon found her way up the spiral stairway to be 
taught bell handling by the late T Arthur Palmer. Such sound basics plus application led to solid progress and Peta, nurtured by 
the local band and the Marlborough Branch was quickly change ringing quarter pealing and adding her own unique contribution 
to our expeditions to towers near and far. Her first peal is recorded in St Michael's tower a few days before her mock A-levels 
marking Arthur's 50 years as a ringer at the tower. In those days her dad's chips were more popular among junior Branch 
members than pints of beer and even now his skills are lyrically remembered. Less fondly recalled perhaps is the unsold kipper 
incident for which he must take sole responsibility. 

Letcombe Regis Berkshire and the Rambling Ringers summer tour of 1970 was where Peta's head was first turned by 
the handsome Mr Bee. However David's home tower was many miles away at Scothern near Lincoln and the friendship 
languished. With schooldays done and her parents' move to Haverfordwest Peta bestowed her ringing talents upon the band at 
Headington Oxford and later Cardiff was honoured. David moved away from Lincoln and it was only a chance conversation 
between Peta's friend Annie Davies (nee Toomer ex Chiseldon) and David's friend Aidan, members of the Oxford Guild, which 
reunited them 38 years later. Emails were exchanged and the friendship blossomed once again. 

Ringing for the wedding were Chris Barnes, Frances Cranfield (nee Craig ex Aldbourne), Peter Cranfield, Margaret 
Forder (nee Bowman ex Chiseldon), David Forder, Neil Skelton (now Wilton ex Salisbury), Sandra Stallibrass, and John F 
Underwood. Aidan C A Hopkins and Liz Hopkins were among the congregation and present in spirit were George Albert 
Newman of blessed memory, Annie Davies, Cliff Davies, Stuart Hale, Tim Jones and Allan Keen. 

Heroically supported by best man Herr Karl Bayer, who may have been just a trifle bemused by the quaintness of 
foreign customs, the groom's nerves were strong enough to allow him a brief ring with us in his last moments of freedom. 
Meanwhile quite disregarding the pre-nuptial agreement the bridal party spent some time admiring the south porch. Judicious 
prompting refocussed their attention and Peta eventually reached the altar in the finest of style from the west door beneath the 
tower escorted by her sprightly young dad Keith Lloyd and her daughters Alexandra Kiff and Eleanor Kiff. 

By unforeseen means the banns had also made their way from Lincolnshire and the joyful ceremony proceeded 
without further impediment. Members of both families had worked hard together to plan the day and the result was a simple and 
beautiful ceremony. Matthew Bee and Richard Kiff ushered us, Eleanor Kiff and Lily Bee read to us and the Blue Boar just 
across the Green welcomed us after the bells came round. Up in London town that day a Brummie band was busy with some 
high-powered stuff. Their Band B hosts Annie and Cliff were raising glasses to both occasions and thus our newly-weds can 
claim a fine touch of Stedman Cinques as well as our Grandsire Triples. We all wish Peta and David every happiness and 
blessing in their new life together. 

A half-muffled quarter peal of Grandsire Triples was rung at Aldbourne on Good Friday before the devotional service at 
2p.m. The ringers were: Mike Holt Treble, Sheila Evans 2, Mike Clark 3, Bev Stephens 4, Terry Gilligan 5, Colin Mynett 6, 
Darran Ricks (C) 7, Chris Barnes, Tenor.   Colin Mynett, Aldbourne. 
 

Quarter Peal rung during the Duchess of Cornwall’s visit. 
Tuesday 23

rd
 February was a very special day for students and staff at St. John‟s School and Community College, Marlborough.  

The Duchess of Cornwall officially opened the new 26.5 million-pound building: 
St. Mary the Virgin, Marlborough. Tuesday 23rd February 2010 in 47 minutes (16-2-23) 1,260 Grandsire Triples. 
Nancy Ramsden 1, Dorothy Blythe 2, Mike Clark 3, Beverley Stephens 4, Darran Ricks (C) 5, Colin Mynett 6, Colin Carter 7, 
Michael Holt 8. Rung to celebrate the official opening today of the new building for St John‟s School, opened by HRH The 
Duchess of Cornwall. 

Pat Cotton interviewed on BBC Radio Wiltshire 
Pat was interviewed on BBC Radio Wiltshire to publicise bell ringing on the festival day of our patron saint, the recording of 
Pat‟s interview with Sue Davies went out at 3.15pm on St. George‟s Day on Sue Davies‟ afternoon show.  Pat did her bit to 
promote ringing and invited members of the public to join us at St. George‟s, Preshute from 8.00pm on St. George‟s Day. 

St. George’s Day Ringing 
Again the Marlborough Branch ringers turned out in large numbers to ring for the celebrations on Friday 23

rd
 April, our thanks to 

Mike Clark and the Ogbourne St. George ringers for hosting the early evening ringing.  Also our sincere thanks to Richard 
„Bones‟ Metters for allowing the branch to use the bells of St. George‟s, Preshute and to Karen Dobie, for the supply of St. 
George‟s ale from Wadworth‟s Brewery, Devizes and for the scrumptious, decorated cake.  The evening was well supported by 
members of all abilities from towers across the branch.  Ringing ranged from rounds to Cambridge Surprise Minor.  A jolly 
evening was had by all rounded off with a toast proposed by David Close, our ringing master, to St. George.  
                                                                               Colin Mynett, Tower Captain, Aldbourne wrote on: Monday 3

rd
 May 2010. 

 
 

------------------------------------ 
Much useful information can be found on the Central Council website.         http://www.cccbr.org.uk/ 

------------------------------------ 
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Collingbourne Ducis – Columbarium 
What might you ask is a columbarium? 

A columbarium is a place for the respectful and usually public storage of cinerary urns (i.e., urns holding a deceased‟s cremated 
remains). The term comes from the Latin columba  (dove) and originally referred to compartmentalized housing for doves and 
pigeons. A dovecote or dovecot (Scots: Doocot) is a building intended to house pigeons or doves. Dovecotes may be square or 
circular free - standing structures or built into the end of a house or barn. They generally contain pigeonholes for the birds to nest                            
Ack. Wikipedia. 
 

How many Branch or indeed Guild members have rung at St. Andrew’s, Collingbourne Ducis, unaware of the hidden 
columbarium which now houses a fine peal of six bells? 
 
It has long been known that some priests kept pigeons in parish churches.  In the middle ages the right to keep pigeons was a 
manorial prerogative, protected by the courts leet.  If a priest was permitted to keep pigeons in the upper part of a church it can 
only have been a deliberate provision for his maintenance.  In the 15th century louvers were always associated with manor 
houses and manorial dovecotes; a less pretentious pair of pigeon entrances in the walls may have been thought more fitting for a 
parish priest. A columbarium in the 15th-century tower of Collingbourne Ducis Church, Wiltshire, has a large rectangular flight 
hole in the south wall.  When in use every pigeon entrance had to be protected against the entry of birds of prey (Shakespeare 
used the phrase „like an eagle in a dovecoat‟ to express the havoc which a bird of prey could cause).  The commonest protective 
device was a set of parallel inclined boards about six inches apart, which pigeons could pass through freely, but which birds of 
prey could not.  Ack. Somerset Archaeology and Natural History Magazine Vol. 143 1999 by John McCann. There are nesting 
holes in all four elevations of the tower in the clock chamber, directly bellow the bell frame. Mike Holt, Collingbourne Kingston. 
 

 RINGING AROUND THE DEVIZES BRANCH 
Devizes Branch meetings have continued throughout the Spring with fairly good attendance. On the 6

th
 March it was 

held at Corsley and Warminster and on 1
st
 May our hosts were Marden and Urchfont. The meeting in April was the branch 6- 

bell striking competition. This meeting was delayed till 10
th

 April because of Easter, and we met at Rowde. There is a full 

report of this event elsewhere. Finally we all came together on 8
th

 May for the Guild Festival held at Hilmarton. 

The 10/12 bell practices at Trowbridge on the 3
rd

 Saturday of the month have been very well attended, with ringers 

from various parts of the country joining in the fun.  

The surprise major practices have been very good, with numbers reaching a dozen or so, which has meant that those 

learning the standard 8 have had lots of opportunity, but those already at this level have been able to get 8-spliced. Bishops 

Cannings hosted us on 24
th

 February and 27
th

 March, and Melksham on 27
th

 April. 

Since the Training Centre at Edington has opened there has been a Grandsire Doubles Course on 13th Feb and a 

Cambridge Major Course on 13th March. Then, between 6th and 17th April, we held an Absolute Beginners course, and again 

there is a separate report on this fantastic event. The outcome was incredible - 6 absolute beginners to rounds on 6, and 3 

improved ringers. Hopefully you will hear more of the Edingers in the future. Additionally The Western Daily Press came in 

the form of John Hudson who wrote a very well balanced 3 page spread on ringing which was published on 10th April.   

The branch has also produced a Welcome Booklet, and I hope that all our probationers received their own copy when 

members received their Guild Reports. Additionally there should now also be a copy in every tower. Please look at it, and 

report any errors to me. 

Lastly 2 peals have been scored. In March, 5024 Bristol Surprise Major at Melksham to welcome the new team vicar 

Rev David Parr and as a wedding compliment to Penelope Orledge and Jason Godman, and then in April, 5040 Cambridge 

Surprise Minor at Rowde to mark the retirement of Chris Wheelers as church warden at Rowde and as a golden wedding 

compliment to Ivan and Wendy Andrews.  Christine Sworder 
 

DORCHESTER BRANCH  
 Saturday 24th April was a beautifully sunny spring day with the churchyard at Martinstown looking lovely with a covering of 

daffodils and spring flowers and those of the branch who attended the striking competition which was held that day at 

Martinstown were able to enjoy the sunshine and atmosphere whilst waiting to ring. There were six teams entered into the 

competition which was judged by Susan Smith from East Dorset.  Martinstown now boasts one of those rarest of creatures a 

Ringing Vicar - Reverend John Good who has recently arrived from the East Devon area. Following the competition the 

Reverend Good conducted a short service in the church sharing with the congregation some of his ringing exploits.  A 

wonderful tea was prepared by the Long Bredy ringers with the tables laden with home made cakes, quiches and a wide variety 

of sandwiches. So good was the food that many ringers were seen taking the left-overs away in doggie bags for later 

consumption.  Before the meeting commenced, the branch stood for a minute’s silence to remember and reflect on the life of 

Beryl Paton of Charminster who had passed way since the last quarterly meeting. At the meeting the results were announced as 

follows:- First Place, Dorchester, second place Charminster, third place Preston, fourth place Wool, fifth place Upwey and 

sixth place Wyke Regis. Three new members were elected, Bob Edwards and David Christofers both of Fordington and 

Reverend John Good of Martinstown. Andrea Jacob. 
 

Change of correspondent: Mrs Sheila Toone, tower captain and correspondent for many years at Long Burton has passed her 

duties over to Mrs Helen Pharoah, telephone 01963-210409.  Sheila is to be warmly thanked for all she has done at the tower 

over many years.  
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EAST DORSET BRANCH 
 Spring Quarterly Meeting: Having enjoyed ringing at Corfe Mullen, and more ringing and tea at Canford Magna, 35 
branch members attended the meeting, which was followed by further ringing at Lytchet Minster in the evening. Ringing ranged 
from Rounds and Call Changes to Cambridge Surprise Minor. 
 Members stood for a minute‟s silence in memory of Marion Black (Wimborne Minster). 
Rhys Hurcombe, Lorna Ablett and John Close of Winterborne Stickland/Whitechurch, Scott Silverthorne of Bournemouth St 
John‟s and Charles Hamblin of Kingston were elected to the Guild. Emma Stene of Wimborne Minster was elected a Non-
Resident Life Member and Judy Jellis of Bournemouth St John‟s was elected an Associate Life Member. 
 Jack Pease of Hampreston was presented with his First Quarter Peal certificate and it was noted with pleasure that 
Barbara Roberts of St Michael‟s, Colehill had been presented with a certificate on behalf of the Branch following her 80

th
 

birthday and to commemorate her 64 years of chiming the bells for services there. 
 Sue Smith is considering a Bob Doubles training day in October and would like to establish the amount of interest. 
There will be a Branch Quarter Peal attempt on Brownsea Island on 13

th
 June to commemorate 100 years of Girl Guiding. 

 The new CRB rules come into effect in October and all towers are reminded of the need to comply. 
                                                                                                                                                John Riley, Branch Secretary. 

SALISBURY BRANCH 
In the week after Easter, fifteen members and friends from the Salisbury Branch joined together at Fordingbridge for a 

handbell workshop, led by the leader of The Fordingbridge Handbell Ringers, Isabel Brown. We are very grateful to the 
Handbell Ringers for allowing us to use their very impressive set of handbells.  

The day commenced with coffee and hot cross buns, whilst Isabel gave a brief history of the Handbells, and also a 
short list of do‟s and don‟ts whilst ringing. We were told that we must wear gloves whilst handling the bells to avoid greasy finger 
marks on the bells and on no account were we to knock the bells together. The former was easy to do but it also seemed far too 
easy to allow the bells to knock against each other! She then showed us how to ring the bells correctly and encouraged us to 
practice ringing all the bells from the smallest to the largest. We took turns to ring and after a while become reasonably 
proficient at ringing with a bell in each hand. Gradually some very good renderings of well-known tunes were heard. 

We then took a break from handbell ringing and moved to the Church to ring on the 13cwt ring of 8 bells. This was also 
very successful with some well-struck rounds and call changes being rung. Also it was a great opportunity for some ringers who 
have very little experience of 8-bell ringing. 

After this probably the most important session of the day took place – lunch.  
Each participant had been asked to bring a contribution for lunch, and a veritable feast had been amassed, but it did not take 
long for the ringers to consume most of it.  

Feeling fortified, we then embarked on various quizzes, the most popular being one where we were required to name 
the church (within the Salisbury Branch) decide upon its dedication and the number and weight of the bells. The most difficult 
quiz was about St. George, where we all learnt some fascinating details about the Saint. The Young Ringers also had their own 
quiz with questions about Easter based on the Gospel story. This was won by the youngest ringer present with nearly all her 
answers correct.  

The final handbell ringing session of the day then took place, but this time we were required to ring from music rather 
than numbers. This proved more difficult, but with perseverance again some good tunes were heard. The workshop then had to 
come to an end, with grateful thanks to Isabel for her time and patience and a feeling that we had all had a very enjoyable day.             
           Mary Melbourne. 

WEST DORSET BRANCH 
A good number attended the Branch Commemorative meeting held at Bradpole on the 20th February. The service 
was conducted by Revd Dan Shackell and, as always, an excellent tea followed prior to the actual business meeting 
and evening ringing. We are grateful to Delie Perry who agreed to take on the role as Secretary again and thanks 
go to Ivan for arranging the production, printing and distribution of pocket diaries and for acting as secretary from 
the AGM until the above meeting. 
As usual the Branch has held its monthly practice meetings – Symondsbury, Whitchurch Canonicorum, South 
Perrott and, for the very first time, a practice at Stoke Abbott. This latter fixture happened to fall on the Ruby 
Wedding Anniversary of the tower captain, Ben Jones and his wife – so they were congratulated and joined by the 
ringers at the ‘local’ after ringing. 
On St George’s Day the ten bells at Lyme Regis were rung for 30 minutes; two new ringers, Sally and daughter 
Connie Wyatt taking part. 
Beaminster ringers rang on the 2nd May to mark the 750th anniversary of the granting of the town’s charter, and also 
manned the tower during the morning to enable visitors to see the bells and the magnificent views from the top of 
the tower. Beaminster ringers also chose a gloriously sunny day for their outing on the 22nd May, arranged by 
Marie Hutchinson. Towers visited – Maiden Newton, Charminster, Fordington, Preston and Martinstown, with 
lunch at The Spice Ship close to Preston Church. 
We were saddened to hear of the passing of two faithful members; Ambrose Smith, Shipton Gorge and Michael 
Tristram HLM, Lyme Regis. Obituaries will appear next time.  
We congratulate Harry Murley of Beaminster on becoming a runner-up in the Guild’s Most Improved Ringer 2009; 
he received his certificate from the Chairman during practice night at his home tower. Steve Longridge. 

------------------------------------ 
Much useful information can be found on the Central Council website.         http://www.cccbr.org.uk/ 

------------------------------------ 
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CALNE BRANCH 
The Calne Branch members have just about recovered from a morning making sandwiches and an afternoon pouring tea for the 
Guild AGM in May. I am sure that there will be more about this elsewhere but as a, slightly biased, Hilmarton ringer it was lovely 
to welcome so many people to our village, the bells and the Church.  
We have continued to hold our monthly branch meetings and enjoyed the usual range of teas and services as well as varied 
ringing. There have been three training mornings using the simulator at Bromham. These have concentrated on handling, 
leading and listening skills and we are hoping to see improvements in our ringing after attending these sessions. Some 
members of the branch put their skills to the test on May 22

nd
 in the branch striking competition.  

The striking competition was held at Lyneham on a beautiful sunny evening. Five teams entered and rang doubles methods or 
rounds and call changes. The results are shown below: 

1
ST

 Wootton Bassett - 13 faults, 2
ND

  Lyneham - 27 faults, 3
RD

 Calne Branch Committee - 33 faults, 
4

TH
 Calne - 40 faults, 5th Hilmarton - 42 faults. 

At the striking competition Ruth Plumridge was presented with her certificate in the Most Improved Ringer award – 
congratulations to her. Elaine Leighton. 

 

St George’s Day celebrated at St George’s Churches 
Although a small branch of the SDGR, Marlborough boasts two churches 
with the dedication of St George: Ogbourne St George and Preshute. So 
on 23

rd
 April, approximately 30 Branch members and visiting ringers rang 

at either/or both towers. As a reward to the patriotic hoards, a „nibble & 
tipple‟ (Wadworth‟s.St George and Dragon Ale) rounded off the evening 
– a great time was had by all!! Karen Dobie, Correspondent, Preshute. 
 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

We were saddened to hear of the passing of Peter Goldsworthy 

HLM (Oakdale) after a short stay in a local Nursing Home. His 

funeral, taking the format of a Service of Celebration, was to take 

place at St George’s, Oakdale followed by committal at Poole 

Crematorium on 2
nd

 June. An obituary will appear in the next 

edition of Face to Face. 

 

Left: Mike Love photographed in his tower of Amesbury in 1999 when the bells 

were being rehung. See tribute on next page. (Photo ack: Liz Wrighton)  

Space in this draft is of the utmost premium so that obituaries for Les Whitehead, 

Gillingham, Ambrose Smith, Shipton Gorge, Michael Tristram, Lyme Regis and 

Peter Goldsworthy, Oakdale will now appear in the next issue of F2F. 

An obituary for the late John Romain appeared in the last edition of F2F, the 

following quarter peal appeared in a subsequent edition of The Ringing World: 

Lacock, 26.12.2009, 1272 Wells S Minor, 1 Clive Hancock, 2 Andrew Woolley (C), 

3 Sara Bye, 4 Chris Howard, 5 Jenny Hancock, 6 Julian Ferrar. In memory of John 

Romain who passed away this week.  

Our condolences are extended to family and friends of the above departed. Ed. 

WEST DORSET BRANCH 

1910-2010 

Centenary Celebrations at 

Holy Trinity, Bradpole 

Saturday 23
rd

 October 

Open ringing – from 11.30 

Buffet 1.00pm 

Service 2.30pm 

Preacher:  

Preb Christopher Marshall 

former Master of the Bath & 

Wells Diocesan Association of 

Change Ringers. 

WEST DORSET BRANCH 

Centenary AGM Sherborne 

Saturday 20
th

 November. 

Ringing 2.30-3.30 Long Burton 

Service in the Abbey 4.30  

in the presence of the  

Bishop of Sherborne 

Tea and Business meeting 

All are welcome to these events 

GUILD OPEN DAY 

SATURDAY 21
ST

 AUGUST 

Being hosted by the 

Devizes Branch 

Proceeds to the LEBRF 

Original photograph copied from 

Mike’s personal collection 

CONGRATULATIONS: Jane and Martin. On Saturday, April 3
rd

, 

bellringers Martin Hough and Jane Johnston were married at Shaw 

House in Newbury. The ceremony was immediately followed by a 

celebration ring at St Mary’s, Shaw, where bride and groom both rang 

with family friends. The intimate reception was held at the aptly 

named venue of  “The Bell” at Boxford. Ken Tarbox. 
 

We congratulate Eileen and Peter Fuszard, ringers at St Mary’s 

Church, Bridport, who celebrated their Golden Wedding Anniversary 

on the 23
rd

 April. 

Wendy and Ivan wish to thank all those who sent cards and 

congratulations on the occasion of their Golden Wedding Anniversary 

on the 18
th

 April. We still do not know how so many members got to 

hear of the event!     
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A tribute to the late Mike Love: 
Bell Ringing at St. Mary and St. Melor, Amesbury from 1948-2000 

This article is an edited version of recollections written by Mike Love. Mike was Tower Captain from 1981 until his untimely 
death in February this year. 
 

‘In 1948 I was a choir boy, singing at all the church services. We used to arrive early so that we could climb the 
forty-eight steps to the ringing chamber and watch the ringers in action.  

In the autumn I was asked if I’d like to learn to ring. I jumped at the chance and with Ernest Thorn I soon learnt the 
art of church bell ringing, progressing to rounds and call changes. 

The Captain at that time was Toby Abrahams. He led a band of very proficient ringers: Stan Johns, John Robbins, 
Ernie Axford, Fred Harvey, Ted Paine, Herbert Abrahams and Horace Cannings. 

The first Christmas and New Year I attended ringing Stan Johns rang the tenor. It is tradition that at midnight the 
tenor will strike twelve blows, full circle, and set his bell. It is also an occasion to try and put the ringer off. Stan duly struck 
thirteen! This went unnoticed by Amesbury’s residents, with the exception of Stan’s father. 

After my first year all ringing ceased as the stonework on the top of the tower became unsafe. By the time it had 
been repaired and we’d resumed ringing, the Abraham’s had left Amesbury. Stan Johns became Captain. We attracted 
several new recruits: Roy Piesing, John Wright, David Todd and Richard Crook. 

Towards the end of the fifties National Service caught up with Roy and John but as so often happens, when some 
leave others arrive. Amesbury acquired a new postmaster, Doug Smith. He was a very experienced ringer who taught his son 
Howard to ring. Doug took over as Captain when Stan gave up ringing. The band was joined by the Slack family which 
brought the team up to full strength. 

I carried on ringing until National Service caught up with me in March 1959.’ 
Returning to Amesbury a couple of years later I found that with the exception of Doug Smith there were new faces in the 
ringing chamber. Ringing became a bit spasmodic. I went to live in Shrewton for two years, where I carried on ringing.   

Returning to Amesbury in 1964 I found ringing was in the doldrums with no fixed team. The situation was saved by 
the return of Ernie Axford. He formed a team which was strong and rang regularly. 

As had always been the custom in Amesbury we rang rounds and call changes. Rounds are when the bells ring one 
after the other from the lightest to the heaviest. Call changes are obtained when the order of the bells are changed by the 
captain calling out the [number of the two] bells he wishes to change [the order of]. The aim is to achieve perfect striking so 
that the change is smooth with each bell striking evenly. 

In the middle seventies a young couple called Phil and Binnie Miles joined the team. They were proficient in the art 
of method ringing. At its most basic, it is when the treble [the lightest bell] works its way to the back where it rings two 
blows as the last ringer and then works its way down to first place again. This means that on every pull of the rope every bell 
will change places with another bell without any calling. There are many variations and methods where bells ‘dodge’ with 
each other on the way up and on the way down. 

Phil and Binnie set about the task of teaching the band method ringing. We went from strength to strength, with 
many new service families from the surrounding military camps joining our team. We were also teaching six scouts for their 
ringing badge.  

With all that ringing and no repairs to the bells since 1905 the tenor bell became harder and harder to ring. In the 
very hot summer of 1976 it almost came to a standstill. At this time surveys were carried out and quotes obtained to re-hang 
the bells. Alas, there was no money available so the Captain and ringers took the tenor out themselves and made new 
sleeves to fit the gudgeons. After many Saturday’s spent in the tower the tenor was finally made a little easier to ring. 

In 1981 I took over as Tower Captain. By then many ringers had moved on and I was left with a team of ringers, 
some of whom are still ringing today. The team stayed mainly the same but the bells deteriorated rapidly with the tenor 
hardly being rung at all. 

In 1981 I took over as Tower Captain. By then many ringers had moved on and I was left with a team of ringers, 
some of whom are still ringing today. The team stayed mainly the same but the bells deteriorated rapidly with the tenor 
hardly being rung at all. 

In 1997 plans were in motion to celebrate the new millennium. It was hoped that every church bell in England would 
ring at midday on 1st January 2000. To achieve this goal lottery funding became available in the form of a millennium grant 
which promised to pay up to 50% of the total cost of repairs. 

We formed a committee with a view to applying for a grant. Fund raising commenced and the first application form 
was filled in. The members of the team at the start of the appeal were: Jo Rosindell, Peter Banting, Janet Rymer, Sheila 
Smith, Jennifer Moffat, Matthew May, Malcolm Symon and myself. 

With the arrival of the second stage of the application forms it became clear that they were not for the faint hearted. 
We would need outside help. This came from Brian Johnson who was P.C.C. secretary (and is now a bellringer). He undertook 

hours of investigative work and form filling to answer the criteria required by the Millennium Board for us to put in our claim. 
After months of waiting we received notification that we had been allocated £20,000. This left us the task of raising 

the rest by October 1999. 
The bells were removed in June 1999 and refitted in October 1999. The work was carried out by Nicholson Engineering of 
Bridport. Rejuvenated, they were first rung by Amesbury ringers on 21st October 1999 and rang out triumphantly for the new 
millennium.’ Mike Love. Edited by Liz Wrighton.                                          
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

AMESBURY: 21st March 2010. 1260 Grandsire Triples:  
1 Mary Melbourne, 2 Patricia Davidson, 3 Celia Waters,  
4 Andrew Howes, 5 Ian Wright, 6 Margaret Romano,  
7 Neil Skelton (C), 8 Peter Banting. Remembering with 
affection Michael Love, ringer at this tower for 60 years; 
also, tower captain, who died on 24th February 2010. 
June Howes wishes to be associated with this quarter 
peal.  
 

APOLOGY: The Editor apologises over the fact that in the last 

two Newsletters he should have referred to the late Revd 

Longridge, former Guild President and Master with initials R.N. 

and not J.N.  

NEXT DEADLINE – Material to arrive please by 

Wednesday 25th August 2010.    

GUILD CALENDAR OVER /…… 
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Calendar of Guild and Branch Events 2010 

June 
Sat 5 Devizes Branch Meeting 15.00 Southbroom / Great Chevrell 

Sat 5 Marlborough Ringing, Service, Picnic & BM  15.00 Savernake / Great Bedwyn 

Sat 5 Mere QM.                        Ringing 15.00, Service 16.00 Shaftesbury (St Peter) 

Tues 8 Mere Branch Practice 19.30 Maiden Bradley 

Sat 12 Calne Branch Outing  Stroud / Cirencester 

Sat 12 Dorchester 8 Bell Practice 19.00 to 21.00 Wyke Regis 

Sat  12 East Dorset Branch Ringing Festival  Details tbc. 

Sat 12 West Dorset Branch Practice 19.00 to 21.00 Leigh 

Sat 12 Guild Course – Mixed & Spliced Doubles   

Tues 22 Mere 8 Bell Branch Practice 19.30 Mere – door locked at 7.45. 

Sat 26 Dorchester 6 Bell practice 19.00 to 21.00 Upwey 

Sat 26 East Dorset Branch Practice 10.00 to 12.00 Cranborne 

Sat 26 Mere BBQ. Ringing 15.30 to16.30. Entertainment 15.30.  Food 17.30.  Donhead St M ary 

Sat 26 Salisbury Branch Meeting & BM.  Afternoon ringing Amesbury, Service at Durrington tbc.  

Sat  26 Guild Course – Plain Bob Major   

July 
Sat  3 Devizes Branch Outing  Oxford 

Sat 10 Guild Course – Norwich Surprise Minor   

Sat 10 Calne Branch Meeting & BM 15.00 Yatesbury 

Sat 10 Dorchester 6 Bell Practice 19.00 to 21.00 Piddlehinton 

Sat 10 West Dorset Branch Practice 19.00 to 21.00 Bradford Abbas 

Tues 13 Mere Branch Practice 19.30 Sturminster Newton 

Sat 17 Marlborough Training Morning 10.00 to 12.00 Preshute 

Sun 18 Guild Executive Committee Meeting  Tisbury 

Mon 19 SAGOR Meeting   

Sat 24  Dorchester 6 Bell Practice 19.00 to 21.00 Maiden Newton 

Sat 24 East Dorset Branch Practice 19.00 to 21.00 Winterbourne Kingston tbc. 

Sat 24 Guild Course – Advancing in Minor   

August 
Thur 5 Marlborough Branch Practice 19.00 Upper Chute tbc. 

7 Aug to 18t h Sept- Guild Training-Introduction to Method Ringing (Block 1 on one of the Saturdays indicated on the left). 

Tues 10 Mere Branch Practice 19.30 East Knoyle 

Sat 14 Calne Branch  Meeting 15.00 Broad Hinton 

Sat 14 West Dorset Branch Practice 19.00 to 21.00 Loders 

Sat 21 LEBRF Open Day  Devizes Branch 

Wed 25 Young Ringers Day.  Start at Tisbury, lunch at Motcombe, afternoon at Zeals 

Sat 28 Guild Quiz -  Motcombe Memorial Hall  19.00 to 22.00 

Sat 28 East Dorset Branch Practice 14.00 to 16.00 Tollard Royal 

September 

Sat 4 Mere                    QM  & SC (evening), ringing 15.00, service 16.00 Chilmark 

Sat 11 Guild Striking Competition   

Sat 11 Calne Branch Meeting 15.00 Compton Bassett 

Tues 14 Mere Branch Practice 19.30 Donhead St Mary 

Sat 18 Marlborough Training  Morning 10.00 to 12.00 Collingbourne Ducis 

Sat 18 West Dorset Branch Practice 19.00 to 21.00 Evershot 

Sat 25 Calne Joint Outing with Chippenham Branch of G & B 

Sat 25 Dorchester Branch practice 14.30 to 16.30 Long Bredy 

Sat  25 East Dorset Branch Practice 10.00 to 12.00 Poole 

Sat 25 Salisbury Branch meeting 18.00 Winterbourne Earls 

Tues 28 Mere 8 Bell Branch Practice 19.30 Mere – door locked at 7.45. 

October 
Sat 2 Devizes Branch Meeting & BM 15.00 Lacock / Melksham tbc 

Sat 2 Marlborough Branch Outing   

Sat 2 Salisbury Branch Outing   

Sat 2 West Dorset Branch Centenary Celebration  

Sat 2 Guild Training – Erin as an Aid to Stedman Triples 

Sat 9 Calne Branch Meeting & BM 15.00 Bremhill 

Sat 9 East Dorset Autumn Meeting & BM Afternoon Witchampton 

Tues 12 Mere Branch Practice 19.30 Marnhull 

Sat 16 Marlborough AGM 15.00 Aldbourne 

Sat 16 Guild Training – Spliced Surprise Major 

Sat 2 West Dorset Branch Centenary Celebration Sat 

Sat 23 Dorchester 6 Bell practice 14.30 to 16.30 Hazelbury Bryan 

Sat  23 East Dorset Branch Practice 16.00 to 18.00 Stourpaine 

30 Oct  to 11thDec-Guild Training - Introduction to Method Ringing(Block 2 on one of the Saturdays indicated on the left). 

November 
Guild Quarter Peal Week - 31 Oct to 7 Nov 

Sat 6 Devizes Branch Meeting 15.00 Edington / Earlstoke 

Tues 9 Mere Branch Practice 19.30 Silton 

Sat 13 Calne Branch Meeting 15.00 Bromham 

Sat 13 Dorchester 6 Bell Practice 14.30 to 16.30 Buckland Newton 

Sat 13 Salisbury Branch Skittles  Martin Club 

Fri 19 Marlborough Branch Practice 19.30 Chiseldon 

Sat 20 West Dorset AGM 15.00 Sherborne 

Sat 27 Guild Executive Committee Meeting Tisbury 

Sat  27 Dorchester 6 Bell practice 14.30 to 16.30 Stratton 

Sat 27 East Dorset Branch practice 10.00 to 12.00 Gussage St Michael 

December 
Sat 4 Mere AGM                     Ringing 15.00, Service 16.00 Tisbury 
Tues 7 Marlborough Christmas Practice 19.30 Marlborough 

Sat 11 Calne Carol Service 15.00 Calne 

Sat 11 Devizes Carol Service 15.00 Warminster 

Sat 11 Dorchester Carol Service tba.   

Sat 11 West Dorset Branch Practice 19.00 to 21.00 Beaminster 

Tues 14 Mere 8 Bell Branch Practice 19.30 Mere – door locked at 7.45. 

Sat 18 Guild Training –  Advancing in Minor 

Guild Peal Week - 24 Dec to 1 Jan 

January 2011 
Sat 8 Calne AGM 15.00 Heddington 

Sat 8 Dorchester Branch Meeting 15.00 Preston 

Sat 22 Salisbury AGM 15.00 Fordingbridge 

SAGOR = Salisbury Area Group of Ringers - Monthly Monday morning meetings, ringing at 2 towers, followed by a pub lunch. 
Transport can be arranged for those in Salisbury area. Contact Brian Wright on 01722 500978 for more information. 
3rd Sat Trowbridge 10 to12 bell practices: Check with Julian Ferrar on 01225 709061 
4th Week each month, Surprise Practice, Devizes Branch. Check with Julian Ferrar on 01225 709061  
2nd Thursday each month, Surprise Practice, Salisbury St Thomas.  Check with nigel.orchard@btinternet.com  
MBDR Practices, Friday Mornings, 10.30 to 12.00, by arrangement, details will be posted on the Web. 

**Ringing World Centenary Day, Saturday 26 March 2011. 
Note:  For more details or if planning to travel any distance it is advisable to check with a Branch Officer beforehand. 

Dates, corrections etc. for the calendar to Dorothy Blythe at: dorothy.blythe@gmail.com     
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